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Roll Call Suspended

Week-Early Camp-Out For Centennial 
By Chip Goldblum '63

Tuesdlay, March 21, saw the lobby ofT Building 10 jammed
with cats, television sets, refrigerators, tape recorders, musical
instmments and other evidences of a high living standarl, as
the line formed for Centennial Weekend tickets--six days early.

Represerenatives of Last Campus began the week-early coanm-
petition for the 1,000 available tickets by establishing themselves
as first in line about midnighrt Monday. Other living groups
quickly followed suit after seeing the array of furniture in
Buifldnmg 10, and by late af-ternoon Tuesday newarly every campus
living group had entered the waiting Line for the sough;t-after

I tickets.
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Ca-mbridge, Mass., Wednesday, March 29, 1961 - r5 C_-fae
i

The MIT tuition rate wdill inorease from fifteen hundred
dollars a year to seventeen hundred dollars beginning in Sep-
teomber of 1962, it was announced yesterday by President Julius
A. Strattbon. The increase was voted by the Corporation earlier
in lMaroh, and marks the fifth rise in tuition since 1950.

"We deeply regret the conditions that make this change
unavoidable, and we are postponing the increases for a year
to give you more opportunity to plan for it," Dr. Sbratton states
in a letter to all students and their parents. The timing of the
announcement was set to per- 
mit students to discuss the creased income will go toward
ehange in tuition rate with creased incoahe wiol go towardt
their' parents over the forth- alleviating the problem of at-
coming Spring Vacation. tracting younger men into the

Tuition will be seventeen Plae trn to pae )
hundred dollars for both under-
graduates and graduates, main- NASA Saellif e
taining a long-established MITN
policy, of equal rates for all Carries Device
students. Tuition will still pay
for less than one-half the cost Desig d A MIT
of educating each student.

Charges for room and board The National Aeronautics
are not affected by the increase and Space Administration's
in tuition; these costs undergo deep space probe launched on
a complete review each Jan'u- Saturday, March 25, carried an
ary and no announcement con- instrument , -;rionnt hu, .HA

MIIT Laboratory for Nuclear
Science to detect and measure
interplanetary plasma.

Interplanetary plasma is a
magnetized, electrically neutral
mass of ionized gas that sci-
entists believe is emitted from
the sun and is respnnsible for
a variety of physical phenomena
both in space and on earth.

Dr. Bruno Rossi, professor of
physics at MIT, is in charge of
the Institute's interplanetary
plasma project. Assisting him
are Drs. Herbert S. Bridge,
Frank Scherb, AIan J. Lazarus
of the Laboratory for Nuclear
Science, and Ervin Lyon of the
MIT Lincoln Laboratory in
Lexington.

The original line for Centennial'Weekend tickets as it appeared on Tuesday afternoon. it was laterfrozen until Sunday morning. -- photo by Curtiss Wiler '63

cerning changes is passirble until
next year.

The tuition rise will go prim-
arily to increasing faculty sal-
aries, as well as to other edu-
cational personnel costs, such
as library staff. Dr. Stratton
writes, "Of late, faculty salaries
everywhere have been falling
behind those in industry and
other professions . .. More-
over, Mrr must support a sal-
ary schedule that is on a par
with the best of other educa-
tional institutions."

Walter A. Milne, Assistant to
the President, stated that the
greatest competition with in-
dustry came in the lower ranks
of the faculty. Part of tle in-

A special meeting of the Cen-
tennial Weekend Committee
was called for 5 p.m. Tuesday
by Chairman Jerry Grossman,
'61, after which a statement
was released to the new resi-
dents of Building 10: the line
would continue as formed until
ticket sales the following Mon-
day, March 27. Littering and
noise were to be kept to a
minimum, and periodic roll
calls would be made to make
sure each living group main-
tained its position in line.

However, growing dissension
over the idea-of a week's vigil
in Building 10 brought about
an agreement late Tuesday
night that the waiting fist for
tickets, as established Tuesday,
would remain unchanged by
gentleman's agreement until
the Centennial Committee an-
nounced the next roll call.
Everyone went home.

The line formed again (on
schedule) Sunday, March 26, at
9 a. m.,:and tickets went on sale
just 24 hours later. Chairman
Jerry Grossman said that "a
limited capacity for expansion"
of facilities at all events would
be utilized; present plans call
for extension of the Friday
night dance into the Armory as
well as Roclkwel cage.

Special Issue
The Tech will publish a

special issue in connection
with MIT's-Centennial Cele-
brafion next, week. The-
paper will be distributed
to all Centennial delegates
on Thursday, April 6, and
will be on general sale
after Spring Vacation.

One of the highligints of All-Tech Sing was the presentation by "a
motley'crew of student and faculty bums" of "Ein Musikalischer Spass"
(A musical joke) by Mozart. Notably present in the group were Prof.
Klaus Liepmann and John Corley who have been known to attempt more
serious pieces. -photo by Curtiss Wiler '63
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Two Hundred-Dolar increase Fifth
in Ten' Years; Salaries To Benefit

Cetemdeail Celebraion
Next Week; Features
Speakers, Procession

Preparations for Centennial
Week, next Monday through
Sunday, are nearing completion
as scores of noted men of sci-
ence from all over the world
gather for the celebration of
MIT's centennial year.

From Monday t h r o u g h
Wednesday, closed panel dis-
cussions on scientific and tech-
nological progress and educa-
tion will feature such well
known-names as Aldous Hux-
ley, J. Robert Oppenheimer,
Edwin H. Land, George W.
Beadle and Dr. Jonas E. Salk.

Friday morning will feature
reports from each of these dis-
cussions, given by MIT faculty
members who will serve as re-
porters.

Friday afternoon will see the
two principal speakers of the
week, Prime Minister Macmil-
lan of England and Secretary
of State Dean Rusk.

Saturday morning and after-
noon are allocated to panel dis-
cussions on various aspects of
scientific advancement and the
world situation.

Sunday will bring the aca-
demic procession and final cen-
tennial convocation, followed
that night by a Centennial Con-
cert given by the MIT Choral
Society in cooperation with the
Boston. Symphony Orchestra.

Harrington To Speak
For Undergraduates

Joseph 'Hlarrington, '61, for-
mer editor of The Tech, will
represent, the undergraduates
of MiIT 'at the Convdcation on
Sunday afternoon, April 9,
marking the official end of the
institute's Centennial Celebra-
tion.

The Sunday Convocation will
begin with an Academic Pro-
cession attended by officials
from many foreign and- Ameri-
c a n universi- 
ties, MIT offi- 
cials and alumna
ni, and several':... 
u n d e r grad--:'-
uate represen- 3 :
tatives f r o m
Inscormmn,. H a riqng ton

The meeting in Rockwell
Cage will be opened by Gover-
nor John Volpe, representing
the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts. Short speeches and
greetings will be given by the
representatives of the universi-
ties participating in the cele-
bration; there will also be
speeches by representatives of
the MIr alumni. Harrington
will present the formal greet-
ings of the undergraduate body.
The Convocation will be closed
after a reply from President
Julius Stratton.

This will be the finish of the
official Institute Centennial
celebration. However, there
will be a student convocation
on Monday morning, April 10.

IAll-Tech Sing Is Success
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Centendial Week at -, Af
features many.exciten and in-
tres titg events, .kluding , art

-0 exhibitions and nmusical enter-
Miirment of considerable ve-

c, riety. These events are daid out
inl a well-organized schedule for

or the week, April 2 through 9,
V and should prove more than ad-
6 equate entertainment for the
r delegates and guests attending

the week's celebrations.
a Paintings, drawings, and
> sculpture from, the private col-

s lections of MIT alumni will be
on exhibition in the Hayden
Gallery at the Institute and will
remain there through the end

I of April. Included in the collec-
Lu tion wiHll be 40 paintings, ten
F drawings and prints, and 15
I pieces of sculpture. Except for a
z small-groutp of items. all of the

woreks are by 2"Oth. CenturY
artists, ranging fromn Manet
down to the present day. Many
prominent alumni have loaned
art works for the exhibit, in-
cludfing I. M. Pei, architect for
the forthcoming MIT Centei for
the Earth Sciences; Nathaniel
Saltonstall; Robert D. Pattea-
son; John J. Wilson1; Mrs. Ed-
win Webster; Dr. James R.

SH~wa, and the Colonel Bogel
March by Kenneth Alford. ld

The Centefinial Convocaticm
Sunday will be opened by the

ZT -ChoralSociety, conducted
by Klaus Liepniam; it wM sing
the 67th- Psalm in a -setting by
'Charles Ives. Dauring the pro-
gram, the first performance of
Gregory' Tucker's "Centenrial
Overture," which was composed
especiaH, y for the Centennial
wiE be performed-by the MIT
Conoert Band,. under the direc-
tion of John, Corley.

The final musical event of the
weeks _also on Sutnday, April 9,
wi, be a presuptation by the,
MIT Choral Society bf Franiz
Joseph Haycb's "Creation." This
wifl, be a special Centexnial
concert in Kresge Aluditxqlm
at 8:30 p.m., Klaus Liepmann
will conduct the chorus and the
Cambridge Festival Orchestra.

Ki~ian, Jr, and Dr. Julius
St~atton

1e fist nmusci event off thie
week will be held as a part of
the Atoms for Peace Award on
Thursday evening, Apil 6, at
Kresge Auditoriwn, when Iady
Susi Jeans, the noted'Engrish
organist and music reseer,.
wilg play two organ works du-
ring an interlude in the cere-
mony-the "Prelude an Fugue
in D minW' ("A Wedge") by
J. S. Bach and the "Toccat in
C major" by Frsanz Schmidt.
Lady-Jeans, widow of S-.r James
J4an, will be in this country
on a concert tour and will- also
play a public concert, the final
program of the MMr Organ
Concert Series, on Wednesday,
April. 12, at 8:30 p.m. in Kresge
Auditorium.

On. Friday evaeig, Aupril 7,
the United States Navy Band

from the Dwosn Naval Base,
under thbe direction of Warrant

Officer Glendon- HI Weir, wH1
play prior to, dZing, and afer
thte third Generail- Assembly at
8 p nm. in Rockwell Cage, when
Prime Minister Harold Mac3II-
Ian of the United Kingdom will
address Centennial delegates
and guests. Th program will
include the Brazilian March;
Parisien Suite. by Jacques Of-
fenibach; Overture and Finale
from "Music Man," by Meredith
Willso; Amparito Roca, paso
doble by Jaime Texidor;
Knightsbridlge March from
'London Suite" by Eric Coates;
Stndard of St. George, pro-
cessional Enbglish- march by
Kenneth Alford; the national
anthems Star Spangled Banmer
and God Save The Queen. Clos-
ing numbers will be Stan -and
Stripes Fovave by John Phillip

T
11 riarnlwL 11 inn~ll

Savings Bank Life I
surance h a s alwat
been a good buy to 
men, women and-thil.

dren age 1 days to 70 years .
in amounts from $500 up. Noe,
thier are even greater savings
for those who need $3,000 o
more protection. New- even low.
er rates have been adopted J
many "economy-size" policies
Ask for new rate folder showin
kinds,- rates and benefits-feoe 
a~g es.,

CAMBI IDGEPO RT
SAVINGS BANK

(Right in Central Sq.)
Cambridge, Mass.

Phone UN 4-5271

Ine Trisketion, a uianguler badge of acconprsh-
ment and fellowship, may be seen in mang parts of

the world where steam, hydro and nuclear power
sutions, refineries, 0-ulp and paper mills, process

plants and other major engineering proec; nfe under
construction. It identifies thie men of Stone &

Webster Engineering Corporation .. the men who
get things done.

If you'd like to join this team and if you have the
personal and technical qualifications required,

Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation has an
opportunity for your -,t

Anrd no future could" be brighter. You'll be workinF
with the latest deCvelopments in engineering. You'll

be working for a long established, world-wide cor-
poration Which is able to offer greater continuity of

cmploymuen because of the diversity of it activities.
You'l be working with a team that's strong in.6et fMe real thing. Look for

the name JOCK on the waist barnd every position.

If you're interested in an opportunity for accomplish-
mcnt, we invite you to get in touchb sw As --

si*_oxr Playeem Offer
fora tj o of SWe Yeoklet

"'MOM ar PYb-RE and You. Ad"- 

San Foria &tt Toronto

AVtAndMusic TCompl 0e en enentsnn vents
I-------- ------- --D~lrv n IC Dii

AN UNPAID
TESTIMONIAL

BArisMkelionS

EIADGE OF ACCOIWI>L!SHIVEIYT

RiChard the Lion-Hearted says:

lu oul nneer 
have sulrresleed

~Engliand

A.lf I'd had

support
C'mons Dick! You're rationaliz-
ing. Jockey support' might never
have secured you against the
Emperor'. But it certainly would
bave provided snug protection
against the phy- sical stresses and
strains of your acetive life. Your
armorer never tailored a coat of
mail more knowingly than Jockey
tailors a brief -from 13 separate,
body-conforming pieces.
1. Other "imitation" briefs (copies of the
original Jockey brand) have no more
Jockey support than a limp loin cloth.
2. Richard the Lion-Hearted. 1157-99,
surrendered England and a huge ransom
to secure his release from Hery V.

STONE & WEBSTE R ENGINEERING CORPORATION-
cw Yor k 310tod Chicat rittbbum Houston Uaos Andges't~JO"K"BRIEFS

OOOPEIS,. INC.' a KENOSHA, WIS.
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Dr. Frood presented the automobile industry with this magnificent
pre-compact. Hurt and disillusioned because the auto industry
preferred to develop their own compact, FROOD NOW OFFERS HIS `
CAR TO SOME LUCKY COLLEGE STUDENT! This is a brand-new, gas-driven, REAL CAR. It features
four (4) wheels, genuine foot-power brakes, "fresh-air conditioning," and actual left-right
steering mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepower engine saves you hundreds of dollars
in hay and oats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets up to 65 miles per gallon. The Froodmobile can be
licensed in every state except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood.) WIN this beautiful
car (with "FROODMOBILE" mounted in brass on the cowl!). Actual value over $1,000.

TO ENTER THE LUCKY STRIKE FR:OODMOBILE '/
CONTEST, simply finish this sentence in 25 words or less: /
"I need the Froodmobile because ... "
Entries will be judged on the basis of humor, originality and style (preferably Froodian). If, in the
opinion of our judges, your answer is best, the makers of Lucky Strike willdeliver to you, on campus, / 
Lthe Froodmobile. A carton of Luckies will be given to the first 100 runners-up. Along with your entry
Send your name, return address, college or university, and class. Entries must be postmarked no c I A e"
later than April 15, 1961. All entries become the property of The American -Tobacco Company. Send
your entry (or entries) to LUCKY STRIKE, P. O.aBOX 17A, NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and aet some taste or a chai
Pradud of D o Id/--"Ch -risc orur middt namen

nae!
GA r. coOa

FM Begins April
0

10

Non-Commercial Shows
To Come From Walker

S'hown above. are several
scenes of 'the open house -held
last Friday at the new WTBS
radio studios in Walker 030.
The station has occupied the
studios since Thanksgiving va-
cation. At upper left, William
Mohn, Chief Engineer, dem-
onstrates the Ampex stereo
tape recorder.

At lower left, Phil Marcus
engineers at the console while
visitors observe his technique.
In the background are relay
racks which will hold FM
broadcast equipment. At right,
announcer Russ Norris shouws
how a Night Owl request show
is run. The scene is in the sta-
tion's newly equipped Studio
"A."

WTBS is preparing for FM
broadcasting which will start
April 10. The station will oc-
cupy a non-commercial channel
at 88.1'mc. FM and will trans-
mit to the Greater Boston area.
All photos by Boyd Estus '63.

Techmen Place Third
In Math Competiion

The MIT Math Team placed
third in the Mathematical Ais-
sociation of America's William
Lowell Putnam Competition
this year. The University of
California (Berkeley) and Har-
vard placed first and second
respectively. Memnbers of the
MlT Team were: Frank Rubin
'62, John Wells '63, and Stephen
Orszag '62, who was awarded
Honorable Mention in the Indi-
viduals category.

In addition to the team, six
Techmen, ranging from sopho-
mores to seniors, competed as
individuals.

Corporation Member,
Professor Kaye, Die
I Two individuals of long-
standing service to MIT died
last week. Joseph Kaye, '34,
Professor of Mechanical Engi-
neering, died on Monday, March
20, after 22 years of associa-
tion. with MIT. He was the co-
inventor of the thermo-electron
engine, a device to generate
electricity directly from heat.

James McGowan Jr., '08, Life
Member of the MIT Corpora-
tion, died in Philadelphia on
March 15. Mr. McGowan was
the former chairman and presi-
dent of the Campbell Soup
Company, and was elected a
Life Member of the Institute
Corporation in 1952.



To the Et*b:
The Studen~t Cowdi'~ttee on

E~ducational Policy has found
that its motivations behind 'the
irecent subject arnd instructor 
evaluations have been misunder-
stood. in undertaking the study-,
the Committee felt 'that the
channel of communi~ation be-
tween the instructor's ability
at teachning' was not adequate.
This conclusion was reinforced
by diseussions with' faculty re-p-
resentatives from the three'
freshman subjects dealt wit'h in'
the recent report.·
In order' to -provide a basis

for construefive action, a' report
on the lecturers and -comments
on the subject in general was
compiled.1't was distributed to
the 'faculty members'- involved,
with the feeling that comments
on other subjects and. lecturers
would be, helpful to the lecturer
in assessing comparative reac-
t'ion to his teaching. It never
was the intention of the Com-
mittee to provide arnusing read'
;.o. -mat--ia.l 'When The. Tech

a copy of.-the'report,
sen to thaem wi-th the
ding that the general
!re to become the ba~s-
,ditorial. The Commit-
that the student body'
ht to know that such
has been drafted and!
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he lectures. No one, for that matter, has to requested
:ome to MIT. For ma n l~pe a lecture ex- it was gNv
)osition is many times more understandable reultsdera

hu'abulky set of necessarily dry note'. Fur- rslswhan a s s of an L,4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h ermore we wonder if -the way to introducisoane,h ce ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tee feelst
irst term freshmen to MIT is to tell them, is- has a rigt,
nediately, that it is not necessary to attend a report, I
ecturiss. Many freshmen come to that coniclu- 'that eorri
ion by themselves without any hinting from departmner
he lecturer.ort hthe repori

With regard to Prof. Mdattuck's letter, as re- eific Corrm
:erred to by Prof. Cotton, we believe that Prof- ers can c
.qattuck's, feelings as expre~ssed verbally to The student-fa
rech are indeed not jvery vividly reflected in In the
dis letter. Comments from other '_sources have, ments, ha%
ilso been far from "moderate" and reasoned. hess to eom

When all the argum ents on both sides of on their
the question have been mustered, it is the feel- is but the
ing of the board of this newspaper that the fieial resua
:)riginal -decision to publish the SLEEP report th Rvl.
was proper and reasonable. We reiterate our RC
reasons for doing this. In the first place, we
were informed by SCEP that there had been To the 1E
ao reaction whatever to the report after it had Since 
been distributed; as far as anyone could te(ll about a I~

ithad been filed wherever unpopular reports the facul
ire filed, and conveniently forgotten. ee ntlyizpd

We said before, and say again, that. MIT report mr
;tudents do not complain, except possibly to I trust y(
1heir friends. We wonder what, if any, mech- receive ar

mis th deartentheads have for findingIspuo.
mut what student opinion is. A fe alcon- tain faetu
tented students can be written off as bearing esays tof
some personal grudge against the instructor. The about the
SCEP report was an attempt at least to survey concoeting
t~he entire class and gain a consensus of opin- ports, am4
ion from all freshmen. marks ale

The report is, admittedly, far from what it charming
culd be. Any survey or pol is wide open to which y(

critic ism on many grounrs;, this one perhaps judgmen
more so than others. The report is not corn- Yorheom
pletely worthless however; it is not true that 'this re-pro
the student who fails the course is necessarily port to
of the opinion that the instructor is a poor one. volved" i:,
Obviously the instructors who received almost this repo
unanimous praise failed students also; most stu- nor can rr
dents are fair; they know if they have been vell any inci(
taught and many of them bend over backwards any atten
to be objective.oncnt

The comments are listed in relative pr-to contac,
portion to the favorable and unfavorable com-
ments as submitted by the freshmen. Fifty per- ~./)::-~~:'.:~;':~.;2
cent of the freshmen commented on their in- '
structor, and twenty-five percent mentioned the'
instructor's name. It is from these twenty-five :.
pe~rcent that the evaluations are drawn. The ~ ~.~.~;:
Mathematics lecturers are listed this week. We
will publish the Physics Department comments
in the first regular issue, which will appear af- 
ter next week's special Centennial 'edition.

Prof. Hoffman: Too many, jokes -- talks in
,circles -- uninteresting -- to)o much comedy. W E',
Too many proofs- no value; a joke session. 4 A 7
Knows his stuff -- great. Fools 'arouind, not 9 Q 5 3
seriou's about teaching. Adequate- poor voice, · K J\
waste of time - poor.

Prof. Singer: Well prepared- good board J I $ 10
technique. Better than text -- the best -- ex-
cellent -one of the best. Excellent technique 4

- goodreviews .. instructive, humanistic. 1
Writes too small. Excellent in every way --
superb. .

Prof. Mattuck' The best - boosts morale. Nort,
-- greatest ever -- outstanding. Unsurpassed -- Bidding:

no ettr -make him head of the course. West
Keeps to the level of the course - relaxes class I NT

....... . f.-I- .. ' - I . ~,)(Pigeue iurn ,too Rage 5 .DU.. ..
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ed/toriai :lo th tor"Vtu of "~*.V
!,ng to sit ihrough a- dull, tim*.
wasting- lecture -three hourst
week." Chenmistry, lectures are
given only two. hours a week,
'and no one has. to'sit through
them. in- th* conneetion I re.
call being' accus~edlof shouting
hms :tlity and acting astlxg
.forced to'teach the course. Per.
haps, the feeling that I -am hos.
tile may be traced to the re.
marks' :I· ralwvays make in my
.fin-st lecture pintin'hg out that
the contents orf the cgurse are
,tiaoroughly and completely cov.
leree in mirnographed notes pro.
vided 'to,. each student, so
that alil those -who feel 'that
tihey w Nould like to devote
the hour' during which the lee.
ture igven to catching up on
sleep or to friendly~convers-ation
may easily' arrange to do so
outside my lecture room and
still have a go0d record of the
material covered in-the lecture,
Thus, your statement about stu.
dents having to endure the tor.
ture of tAhese lectures is false.
There is also my regular warn.
ning the first time someone his.
ses, (and it h~appens every year).
I2 remark, that I consider hissing
infantile -and vulgar, and that
thereafter the instant I bear
anyone hissing I will terminate
that lecture. If~ this be hostility,
then I am indeed guilty as,
charged and have every inten.
tion of 'remaining so. I suggest
to you and the other freshmen
t~hat enjoyment of lectures is
a two-way' street.' We lecturers
don not. for t~he most p'al~. find
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Unsigned editorials appearing in THE TECH constitute
the opinion of the newspaper's IBoard of Directors, and
not that of MIT. The newspaper welcomes'letters from
its readers. Space permitting; such letters will be printed
in whole or in part, it deemed by the editor to be of
sufficient interest or benefit to the community. Brevity in-
Creases the chance of publication. knonymous letters will
not be printed. Names will be withheld upon request.

Office Hours: Mon. 1-3, 7-11; -Tue. 10-12, 141:30; Wed& 1-3;
Tl/ars. 11-12; Fri. 1-3;, Sun. 1-4

By G. C. Hartmann. '62'I

t. Publication of spe- freshman lecturing a positive
ments on the lectru- joy, but it a job which we re-
Dnly lead to strai-ned gard with equanimity and a sin-
teulty rela~tions. [cere desire to do i~t as well as
future, some depart- we'-can. However, the depress.
ve indicated a willing- ing spectacle of several hundred
nd~uct'such evaluations talking, sleeping, bored-looking
own. This, we hope, fresh-men who frequerrtly seem
first of several bent- to have no greater. interest in

ilts to be gained from the lecture than to wait for t'he
,ation. lecturer to make some little er-
:omney B. Biddulph ror on the board so t'hey can

,hair-i-an SCEPhiss him, naturally results in
the lecturer often appearing to

'ditor:- be doing his job only becausey'ou have complained he has to and not becauise he
Task of reso~qnseo fromifiriris joy'and self-fulfillment in

:eetive' action in the
rits w-as underway pri-
rp,-nt nuhlica-tion of

Ity- especi~ally the
faculty -- to -the re-

~ublished intem.perate
rifre shman teaching,

ou will 'be pleased to
nd publish thlis letter.
ses are to correct cer-
ial errors in your. own
present a short sum-
my general views

a, entire procedure of
g and issuing such re-
d to offer a few re-
mng t'he way about the

little precis on me
our poor taste and-
Iallowed you to print.
:peated statement that
nittee responsible for
rt "distributed thet re-
all the lecturers in-
~s untrue. No copy of
)rt ever reached me,
ny secretary or I re-call
dent suggesting that
npt was made by any_
erned with the report
,tme about it.

so refer in your second

it.
You described the contents of

Professor M.at~tuek's letter as
"91strenuous objections of the fa-
culty or'part of the facult.
Let me correct your obviously'
inaccurate impression here.
Nei,ther I n-or those of my col-
leagues with, whom I have' dis.
cussed this subject w'ould regard
Professor Mattucks remarks as
"1strenuous". They are an ex-
ceedlingly moderate expression
of my own reaction, and I
would say~from my conversa-
tion's with other members of
the faculty that the "part of'
the faculty" you mention is a2
very large part indeed. 

You protest at least twice in
your second article tha~t you are
trying to be constructive. Me-
thinks The Tech cloth protest
too much. But if you do want
to be constructive, you couldn't
have found a method less likely

(Please turn to page 5)
In answer to the comment of Mr. Biddulph t

of SCEP who now says that "specific comments
on the lecturers can only lead to strained stu-
dent-faculty relations," we can only reply that
most criticism leads to some kind of ill-feeling,
unless it is taken by all concerned in the proper
spirit. The publication of such a report is some-
thing new to MIT, and undoubtedly the sudden
appearance of public comment was upsetting.
As we have said, we do not feel that instruct-
ors should be above criticism; we only wonder
if the people who object to public criticism
take private criticism any more gracefully.

Prof. Cotton, who was one of the lecturers
commented on in the first part of the report
three weeks ago, has written The Tech, in a
letter also appearing on this page. Prof. Cotton
charges that he neverjreceived a copy of the
report; to this we 'can only express our regret
that he did not see the report prior to publi-
cation, and merely repeat that we were assured
by SCEP that it had gone out to department
heads -and to the lecturers directly involved. We
further apologize for the assertion that Chem-
istry lectures are 'given three times a week; the
question of- whether a -poor lecture -is given
twice a week, or three times a week does not
seem overly important. Prof, Cotton does as-
se~rt however, that'riO6 one bas to. sit through

Many ruibber bridge players
feel very disappointed wbell
they are not permitted to bc
the declarer frequently enou~gh
Yet defense is %1 of the-plaYi
at bridge _and often more thabi

% Of the exci~tement. In tbW
handl above, for example, take')
fromna recent MIT Bridge Club
Tourn-ament, East, inot South
held the most interesting band 

The .bidding cannot peg
without comment. Most play,
e~rs using the weak no trump
convention would choos-e to
pass West's hand as it is a poi~nt
shy of the normal 12-14 range,
but this West opened the aue,
tion with a shaded bid after
looking at a 5 card club suit, A~
ten and a nine, and opponents&
who didn't seem too strong.i
.'(Please , uturn to, pag. e 8)

ST

t2 

9 52

]EAST
$ 9 52
V A
* A Q 0

32
K Q

7 5

SouthNorth
Pass
All Pass

East
2,1,6

Senior Isurance
The Senior Class has been caught in a cross-

/ire of conflicting claims over the insurance pro-
gram being sold to them. Two di-fferent .ir-
surance companies offered programs to the Sen-
ior class. and one was accepted. The company
that lost out hias- presented a statement s~etting
out its benefits versus the accepted program.
"There is a certain amount of honest confusion
among the officers and members 'of the class
over just exactly what each program is about.
They offer dissimilar benefits and dissimilar
rates.

Many Seniors also have questions about the 
actual need of purchasing insurance at this time.
-It would be helpful if' some objective authori-
ty, perhaps a member of the MIT legal depart-
ment, would take it upon himself to delineate
the 'Whole insurance pro-ram for interested Sen-
lots.

Le-cturers- 3
Ever since part of the instructor evaluation

repo rt of the Student Committee on Education-
.al Policy was published on this page some three
weeks ago, a controversy has been raging. The
-comments we have received have ranged from
accusations of "immorality," and "stabs in the
'back" to mixed criticism of the validity of the
.report, to a few persons who have openly en-
couraged and approved the printing of the re-
port. Unfortunately, little of the favorable com-
ment has been put in writing. The members of
-the faculty who are in favor of the printing of
the report are 'reluctant to say so publicly. It
would abviously make a man rather unpopular
with his colleagues to encourage The Tech to
print the SCEP report. Nevertheless, there is
a large body of opinion on the faculty which
believes the public criticism of lecturers to be
a reasonable, if not even desirable process.

The- letters which have come into this of-
rice, some of which are published on this page,
indicate much misconception about the report.
There was no understanding between the Com-
mittee and this newspaper over how the report
was to be used. The Tech did not receive the
report in c onfidence, or under any conditions.
The Committee did initially approve the pub-
lication of the report.

Kitbitzer
--~~~. --- ----- .. -.... D D-_- .-- '1...............
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Letters:
(Continued from Page. 4)

to achieve your purposes. Pro-
fessor Mattuck has given you
good advice about how some-
thing constructive can be done.
The method he suggests has the
disadvantage of doing absolute-

ly nothing for The Teck's circu-
lation, but if you are sincere,

I would urge you to take his
good advice.

F. Albert Cotton
Assoc. Professor of

Chemistry

To the Editor:
This letter is to encourage.
you to publish, as promised in

the March I issue of The Tech,
the remainder of the lecturer
evaluations made available

through the SCEP reports. As
long as these reports are prop-

erly identified-i.e., as-the sep-
arate responses of about, P5%7
of the individuals in the Fresh-

man class-I can see no objec-
tion to so doing.
I~IT students and faculty
should realize that an under-
classman's evaluation of his in-
struictor usually runs.in almost
direct proportion to his final
grade in the course. If he got
an A, he's a great guy; a- B, on
the whole, a good teacher ...
etc.

They should realize that
many Freshmen are not yet
aware of the two-way relation-
ship between lecturer and stu-

dent. They should note the 25%,o
figures, and the nature of the
response, and see that the more

vocal elements, those people
with extremes in opinion, are

th e ones w.o commented.
Such obvious contradictions

as "a very good teacher . . .
Presented the subject in an un-

interesting manner" in separate
references to a single lecturer
bear this out.

When you look at the pub-
ished rport for w hat it is, in
1 realistic light, the reaction of
ome faculty members seems
aintly ridiculous. A few para-
graphs of comments by Fresh-
men on'four professors, rang-

ng in fact from pointed criti-

.- f
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LOWER RATES
, ~~Good Nsews! Savings

[q(JJ. Jl Bank Lif'e Insurance
has REDUCED premi-
um rates for straight

life an nd owment policies in
amounts of $3,000 and over.
Ask for the folder showing these
NEW LOWER RATES. today.

CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

(Right in Central Sq.) 
Cambridge, Mas..s

., Phone UN 4-5271 .

Lecturers -3
(Continued from Page 4)

gave period of relief from
he humdnrum of Tech. With-
out equal anywhere ' ener-
tic, interesting, understanda-fle. Stimulates thinking- only

lecture which is adequate by it-
self, without text -good for
both math lovers and those who
accept math as a. funless neces-
sity. Inspiring- very patient

can sense when class doesn't un-
derstand - fantastic.

Prof Reissner: Creates no in-
terest. Humor creates interest
worries too much about trivia,
such as what is left on black-

board- textbook is more help
-- good - excellent - paid
too much attention to trivialities
_ doesn't mention interesting

sidelights, only presents essen-
tials- writing hard to read
vague- right out of the book
(unfortunately) no life -
gets point across - parroted
the text, useless - very good
very good blackboard technique
and diagrams.

18.01 in general need
more time for problem solving

an extra problem solving
session would be helpful - one
recitation not adequate reci-
tation instructors the quality of
the lecturer (Prof. Singer)
would be ideal for three recita-
tion periods a week - recita-
tion presently a waste of time-
should find recitation instruct-
ors interested in teaching. Mul-
tiple choice reminiscent of high
schools - tests ability to do
multiple choice quizzes, not
knowledge of calculus - no par-

'tial credit possible.
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cism to high B'aise, seem to -be
enough to make some faculty
,members decide not to teach
freshman ecorses.

I, for one, would like to see
the series completed. There is
no reason to single out the
Chemistry Department. Let the
criticism and praise fall where
it may, and let it be evaluated
for just what it is: the some-
what opinionated reactions of
somewhat irmmature scholars,
and a minority of them at that.

This being the case, it might
be asked what value lies in
publishing the comments. The
answer is that if it falls under
the heading of constructive
criticism of education at MIT,
it is valuable.

Who is so good that he can
not at least listen to the com-
ments of others, and judge
their validity for himself. The
student newspaper is the logical
place for the publication of
student opinion. Although it is
certainly a blunt approach to
the problem, it has been made
clear that the channels-of quiet
diplomacy were tried to no
avail.

The bitter reaction of what is
hopefully a minority of faculty
members ill bespeaks their at-
titude .toward what should be
their primary source of infor-
mation in improving their
teaching power.

Joseph Harrington III '61

To the Editor:
I respectfully request to dis-

agree with Professor Mattuck.
Let me first make it clear that
I do not think The Tech acted
responsibly in publishing the
"report" on the freshman ques-
tionnaire in the form which was
used. Individual comments, if
quoted at all, should have been
accompanied by quantitive indi-
cations of their frequency of
occurrence. Nor do I believe
that complaints about "snowing
students", "hairy lectures", etc.
can properly be evaluated with-
out supplementary information
about the complainer.

To this extent -I agree with
Professor Mattuck that the
particular article published was
in poor taste. I was disturbed,
however, by- the attitudes I
found expressed in his letter. I
hope I have misinterpreted his
remarks, for surely he can not
mean to imply that the primary
purpose of MIT is anything but
,the education of students. I
have been led to believe that

, the Institute's business Is edu- I
r cation, and that as a customer e'Operation AboiDtIionI I may contribute to the quality

of the product.by pointing out isc
, ways in which it might be im- In ITs Intended M

proved. I have more confidence
in the Adninistration than to Afany questions have been OPERATION ABOLIby Washington V
expect serious constructive cri- raised as Io the accurracy of "O- from teevision ew
ticism to provoke "ane inflexible . A . . " . - by the House Un-Articim t prvok "ar inlexbleeralion Abolition," This review- Committee; sho)wn

Iposition of pride." I look upon 1Mar. 22. Additioinaler has not attempted to evaluate toare 2a: at Bostoreasonable criticism not as a dates announced yet
right, but as a duty; and I con- or comment upon these charges, 43 minutes.

sider publication a legitimate and has judged the movie only Narrator: Fulton Iewi
vehicle just because it does pro- on it.r own merits. attempting to inyoke discussion.

A lecturer is not a paid on- "Operation Abolition" pur-and that is in tA lecturer is not a paid en- hneathat isoinwt
tertainer, of course. nor do stu- ports to show "Communism in
dents expect him to be one. action;" it not only fails to do nesses, using thedent~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~suepectlimed be one. cc
Nevertheless, I still think that- this, but it insults the intellied by the co
a professor is supposed to be a gence of all MIT students. The the chanting ofdhers."-Ningere
teacher. If he sincerely desires propaganda techniques used doors. Nowhere 
to teach well, he will be grate- are blatantly transparent; the munist shown leas
ful to students who attempt-by slurs, -innuendos, and unsup-s tl ate a
their criticisms to help him ported accusations are shock-'shortly after a
improve his presentation. If, on ing. This picture does more to dents;" nowhere
the other hand, he feels that hurt the House Un-American him doing this. 1
his 'teaching' should be immune Activities Committee (HUAC) shown being led .
to criticism, he should not ac- than any student demonstration hall, but none arE
cept teaching duties. Most MIT possibly could have. ing a demonstrati
students have made sacrifices The film opens showing a a riot. The narra
in--order to obtain a really fine pamphlet "The House Un- a student jumpir
education, and a man with no American Activities Committee cade and clubbing
intention of helping them in Should Be Abolished" signed and of violent s~
this quest should not pretend to by Rep. James Roosevelt. The ance on the par1
participate. narrator identifies it as "being dents, yet nowhe

Professor Mattuck's sugges- distributed by hard-core Com- any pictures of ti
tion that an uninteresting, poor- munists and their dupes" as Standard prop:
ly prepared lecture may well part of a plot to destroy the niques are used
be better than an inspiring and committee "called by the Com- this movie. Studer
capable presentation is suscept_ munists 'Operation Abolition' ". being arrested an.
ible to the "reductio ad ab- With no further introduction or refers to one ,
s§urnum" that no lectures at all and none of the usual credits, with sedition," ye
would constitute the best sys- the film then shows Rep. Fran- any mention mae
tem. An inspiring lecturer is cis Walter, chairman of HUAC, tion. Another pro,
far more likely to interest a who identifies "known Commu- nique, guilt by a
student in investigating the sub- nists" who will be shown in the used by Rep. Wa
ject further than one who him- film and tells the viewer thatprotestlm- film ~~~~~andtlls theiewe prtest
self seems totally uninterested he will see "well-trained, hard- Communist attem
by the tObpic.core Communists" inciting stu- the FBI and secue

An education provides a stu-dent riots. The scene switches The poorest par
dentwit moe thn fctsandto City Hall in San Francisco ture, however, is

methods Inevitably, and most |with students peacefully pick- correlation betwe
imprtatly itwil aso nstlleting in front. Additional scenes and the sound tra

attitudes. A succession ofut- rator says that
ctue gven by cren whether an- side the hearing room. Inside chosen battlefield

notneem uetcan ore whecmer any- the hearing room witnesses are munists" and on tf
eunderstandson or thewomest i shown testifying before the dents are show]

terested is one of the worst MMJ__Apiktn.Tea
ways conceivable to develop a -- te. student demon-
professional spirit of devotion stration is then begun with to communists le

chants of "Open the doors" and and songs-on the
tion by a mefnber of the faculty is culminated with the singing
that t'he depressing and discour- of the "Star Spangled Banner." homework, sever
aging should be sustained, that Other scenes show students be- talk to a police
all student criticism should be ing sprayed with firehoses and door, no lips MOVE
muffled lest anyone be offend- being dragged down st-ars by adordsnin;~er.Te nis
ed, and that such criticism can police of order. T aE
not and should not be effective, At the end of this picture
can only help to weaken any the narrator says "You have law and order-a
enthusiasm for good work that just seen Comwun'ism in ac-_students peaceful]
may be present in the student tion," yet this picture does no listen to the hea
body. such thing. In only one place public address syE

Irvine- H. Thohmae '62 ar- alle]ed commnunists shown of other such inci,
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MANS-FIELD SHOES ARE A COMFORT
A COMFORT' BECAUSE they're walk-fted to fit
right-feel right-from the start.

A COMFORT BECAUSE they're made by Bos-
tonian to be a big value at their low price. _
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F- Tonight at 8:30 p.m., Aksel Sehiotz, Danih baritone, w

present a concert in Jordan Hall. Accompanied at the piano by
Paul Ulanowsky, Mr. Schiotz, will perforn the solng cycle by
Schubert, "Die Winterreise" (The Winter Journey).

Mr. Scahiotz, who was recently bestowed the honor 0' sing-
ing before their Majesties the King and Queen of Denmark,
is currently on the faculty of the Royal Academy in Toronto,
Canada. It is noteworthy that this concert will climax a series
of tree performances of the "Wintereise'" . . . the first at the
National Gallery, Washington, D.C., and the second in New
York's Town Hfall.

Tickets for the concert may be purchased at. the Jordan
Hall Box Office for those interested in what will probably be

for college undergraduates
] OIUR "346" DEPARTMENT

: AND OU3R UNIVERSITY SHOP

These two fine departments offer a wide
i! choice. of practical, good-looking clothing

and furnishings, reflecting our taste, ex-
.dclusive styling and unmatched experience 

i] in outfitting undergraduates. WVe invite
you to visit our stores during Spring vaca-
tion, and make your selections.

~J ~ OUR "346': DEPARTMENT

(sizes 36 to 46)

Tropical Suits, $80 0 Woollen Suits} $90 to $105 5
Tweed Sport Jackets, fron $65 to $7S 

I c~l OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP 

(sizes 35 to 42)

Tropical Suits, $60 ·Washable Suits, from $45 

[] ~Odd Jackets, Jrom $35 - Blazers, $45

Khaki Chin Odd Trousers, $10 

X .'' [1
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346 MADISON AVENEUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. a
46 NEW}BURY, COR. BERKM:EY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.

PITlTSBURGH * CHICAGCO SAN FRANCISCO e LOS ANGELES

KING OF BEERS · ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. · ST. LOUIS · NEWARK * LOS ANGELES * MIAMI o TAMIPA

Sellers Crime Spoof At:Exeter

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by ho 
-. I 

easier 3--minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, oneo
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand- :



M. b. Greenhill presents

THEODORE B I K E L 
JORDAN SUN., 3 P.Mo, A PRIL 9

HK At L1L - Tickets: $3.75, 3.25, 2.75, 2.2 
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Restaurant-Lounge
21 Harrison Ave. HA 6-42 I 0
Superb Chinese and Polynesian
Cuisine e Exotic Island Drinks

Lush Tropical Atmosphere
Moderate Prices
Authentic Luaus

Facilities for Private Parties
Catering Service
Take-out Orders

If a.m.-3 a.m. daily & Sunday
American Express, Carte Blanche
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"Stoic." All have been cast by
the ceramic-shell process, a
new casting method being ex-
plored for 'sculptuial applica-
tion by Mr. Duca as a part of
his research,

Personifying the merger of
artist-craftsman with scientist-
technician, Mr. Duca has been
carrying on experiments in art
casting in cooperation with re-
gional industrial foundries. His
purpose has been "to evaluate
the practicability of industrial
techniques and facilities for ar-
tists working in metals."

MT. Duca's recent stainless
steel sculpture 'Yhe Survivors"
is one of the largest ceramic-
shell castings ever attempted;
characteristic of the new proc-
ess, it is precise and flawless in
its surface detail. In fact, so

precise is the process that it
will reproduce a thumbprint
from wax. The process is re-
mnarkably economical as well.

Alfred Duca's sculpture
points up his command of a va-
riety of molding materials, such
as stainless steel, ductile iron,
bronze, monel, and aluminum.
The artist talks df his work in
terms of "principle integrity--r
to reproduce faithfully the ar-
tist's effort in. a permanent ma-
terial, regardless of style."

Anyone interested in metal
sculpture and who will be in
the New York area in the next
few weeks, why not stop in at
Halpert's Downtown Gallery
and take a look at an artistic
product of MIT's research de-
partments?!

- Kraig W. OKwmers '64

Sigma Chi walked off with
the best in show cup as the
MIT Baton Society presented
the All-Tech Sing in Kresge
Auditorium last Saturday night.
Beta Theta Pi was second in
the serious music division be-
hind Sigma Chi. aThe Theta Chi
Chorale won in the light music
divisincm, the Association of
Women Students was second.
The special "Egbert" award for
the most novel performance
was won by the Association of
Women Students.

Dean Frederick Fassett, Jr.
was Master of Ceremonies. Ap-
proximately 850 people attend-
ed the show.

Theta Delta Chi started the
show off well with three Amer-
ican folk songs. They were well
arranged and the group showed
good harmony. T'ie "Burtones"
of Burton House sang an amus-
ing selection of songs.

Beta Theta Pi came forth in
a large group which sang
"From Boston Harbor," "Ado-
ramus Te," and "Tutti Venite
Armati," the last an Italian
soldiers ditty.

The Association of Women
Students did a song and dance
routine written and arranged
especially far the show. Con-
sidering the new women's dorm
soon to be builft, their first song
was, "The Coed of the Future
Will Have Class." They then
requested the audience stand

The Association of Women Students mustered their traditional
chorus line to spoof the cultural qualify of the Tech man in an Egbert-
winning performance. Below, the Theta Chi Chorale in a take-off on
"Mary" which helped them to win first place in the light music division.

up for Mendelsohn's "HIallelu-
liah," but sang just one halle-
luiah.

The Senior House Russian
colony sang four songs in Rus-
sian. A trio fromn Theta Xi,
complete with guitars and a
banjo, sang three songs includ-
ing an original ballad entitled
'MIe MIT Man."

Sigma Chi sang three beauti-
ful choral pieces. As wSinner of
the best in show award, their
group name will be put on a
permanent trophy.

The Theta Chi Chorale, win-
ner of the light music division
was next. Their first number
was a hilarious rendition of
"Mary," followed by a new ver-

sion of that old classic, "The
Halls of Ivy." It was an eight
verse story of MIT entitled
"The Walls of Ivory."

A quartet from Lambda Chi
Alpha sang two ballads, and
the Non-Resident Student As-
sociation sang four songs.,

While the judges were reach-
ing their decision a group en-
tertained the audience with
"Ein Musikalischer Spass," by
Mozart. The name translated
means "A Musical Joke," and
was composed by Mozart as a
satire on contemporary Musi-
cians.

Albert L. Zobrist '64

LER
Paul Ulanovsky, piano

TELEPiX
Cinema

Opp. STATL

HA 6-11 15

Julien Duvivier's

"Suspense and
Specialist in

Group Accommodations

Phone LA 3-6100

SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR Dr. Rechnitzer and the
U. S. Navy bathyscaph "Trieste" found out
how deep the ocean is: 7 history-making miles.

Dr. Rechnitzer is a Camel smoker. He says, "1
smoke Camels for one reason: taste ... rich,
satisfying taste I enjoy every time I light up."

-Duca's, Metal Sculpture 
IOn Display In New York
Alfred M. Duca, Boston artist and research associate in

the Depa:tment of Metallurgy of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, is having a one-man show in New York Cit.
The exhibition of'his 21 pieces of metal sculpture opened on
Tuesday, March 11, in MUs. Edith Halpert's Downtown Gallery
and will -run for a month.

Included in the collection are five new works: "Schweitz-
er,l" 'The Survivors," "'Trickhorse," " Family Group," and

ChiSigmaC. A- 

Ig-a'

Wins Tec Sing

UPTOWN
THEATRE KE 6-3460

Mass. and Huntington Ave.

NOW - Ends Tues., April 4
Clark Gable - Marilyn Monroe

THIE MISFITS
1:05 - 5:10 -9:20

Gene Kelly - Mitzi Gaynor

"Les Girls"
Color

I1:00 3:10 7:20

An Event
for The Connoisseur

Aksel Schiotz
Danish Baritone

"Die Winterreise"

Jordan Hall
Wed., March 29, 8:30 p.m.

Tickets af the Box OfficeMarie
ctfobre"

BERMUDA
Artistic Mastery"

Starts Today

ROPE-NEAR EAST-$395
Special Condufcted Student Tours
Meet us in Venice and tour the Mediter-
ranean; sailing to Greek Islands, Rhodes,
Cyprus and- Israel. Includes guided tourws,
folk dancing, seminars, life on a kibbuftz,
etc., 27 days only $395 and up.

For All Your Travel Weeds
Call, Write or Visit Us Now I

ROYAL STUDENT TOURS (Div. of PATRA Inc.)
665 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. Tel.: PeLaza 1-5540

The best tobacco makes fthe best smoke !
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.Aman with Alopecia Universalss
doesn't need this deodorant

He could use a woman's roll-on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through
to the skin . . where perspiration starts.
Meranen. Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through' to the
skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet? 64¢ and $1.00 plus tax

· Complete lack of body hair, including that of the scalp, legs, armpits, face, etc
'' '1 L' - .................... I I I1 ' . ... . I . .I . . . . . I

Southai vulnerable overcall
of twro hearts wiU pass with
the silence it deserves. West's
double was almost mandatory
after his shaded opening, and
North's pass cannot be criti-
cszed. East had quite a problem
in deciding whether to bid 3NT,
5*, 6# or pass, but he correct-
ly decided that 6* would have
its problems and lesser bids
could be adequately compens-
ated for by setting 2 hearts
doubled two tricks for 500
points.

WVest's opening lead was the
ace of spades, on which East
played the deuce, persuading
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_ The -Ome of Admissios does
not believe t uhe Ution rise. wial
adversely affect alplications for
the freimna cams. MA. Richard
Willard, Statistical -Arlyst for
the Admissions Office, admitted
that final applications for the
class of 1965 "were down about
nine and orne-half percent," but
he did not attribute this to
costs.

He said that the drop in ap-
plicants was probably due to
improved guidance on the part
of the high schools, and the
possibility that many potential
applicants were "fed-up" with
the competition for schools sudch
as MIT.

Mr. Willard noted that ap-
plicatiorns were down about ten
percent in most of the Ivy
League schools and other col-
leges of the same type. Most of
these other colleges attribute
the drop to improved high
school guidance, with costs a
possible factor.

Administration, spokesmen de-
dclined .to predict what the next
few years would bring in the
way of further tuition rises. Ilt
was asserted that too much de-
pends upon the state of the
economy and other unpredict-
able circrnstarces.

Kibiltzer
(Continued from page 4)

North passed and East made
the rather unexpected call of 2
clubs, the Stayman convention
asking partner to bid a 4 card
major. This bid is normally
made when one suspects that a
4-4 major fit will produce a
game contract superior to 3NT,
but with strong minor suit
hands it is necessary to use the
Stayman convention as a tem-
porizing measure because any
imnmediate bid in diamonds
would be considered preempt:ve
rather than strong. 

North won the ace and led back
a small diamond to East's ace.
At this point South might just
as well show East his hand,
because East knew its distribu-
tion and every important card
therein!

West had announced a dou-
bleton spade ace, doubleton
king-jack of diamonds and thus
needed all missing honrrors and
a five card club suit to account
for his weak no trump opening
bid! How seldom the declarer
has the opportunity to so com-
pletely psyche out a hand so
early in the play, yet how fre-
quently this happens for the
defense.

East returned a spade to
South's king and South led the
heart jack for a finesse through
West's queen. East won the ace
and wisely cashed out the
queen of clubs before leading a
spade for West to ruff. South
could have held his losses to
down one for a good score had
it not been for this alert play
by the defense.

(Continued from Page 1)
teaching ranks, though ali fac-
ulty salaries are due to be
raised proportionally.

In his letter, Dr. Stratton
states that only one other in-
stitution gives more. financial
support per student enrolled.
Over $1,300,000 was given in
scholarships and over 500 mil-
lion dollars in loans was grant-
ed this year. The scholarship
endowment was increased by
$1,750,000 last year and this
year an additional $1,470,000
has thus far been received.

It is the hope of the Corpora-
tion that-the increased scholar-
ship endowment.swill help alle-
viate the financial burden on
students and their families.

Part of the $&6,000,000 that
MIT is seeking in the Second
Century Fund will go to endow-
ing new Professorships in vari-
ous departments, thus releasing
additional funds for other sal-
aries. Another portion of the
Fund will go to student scholar-
ships and loans.

· _ 
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Question #1:

Answer:
Question #2:

Answer:

Question #3:

Answer:

Question #4:

,383 other college students
)age). Pack or Box

Suppose the government asked for volunteers among college
students to pioneer in manning the first space station, would
you go if odds for your safe return were 50-50?

Yes No,-

How many children do you plan to have when you are
married?

None One Two-
Three Four Five_..._

Si Seven S or more--

Should class attendance be optional so long as students
pass the exams given in class?

. V" "~~~~· No-, ,

When buying cigarettes, which do you usually
the soft pack or the box?

purchase,

Answer: Soft Pack Box_.

... :-- -, , . . -,., - ...~.-..-....-.:v:.. ,..,- . -.:.......... ................. . ..... ........... . .. .. . ... . . . ........... ..... .. " .: .;

.'::.. -..;.S.: .. f*. ..... ..-....{". "- '., ',' , . ,"'":'':-'./"'"-'.:.:f::.:-::, .:: !:- . . : . :.5:: *: :.' ? "'?: ' .!:.': -. : : - ? '.::'.

~M ~ Answer: Question 1.Y.....--. Answer: Question :2. ou-. e iCampus Three 30.6%. Four 16,4On Six 2.3%. ''Seven or mo
Answers: Answer: Question 3.Yes 68.7%. No 31.3.::f i t? : .··
Answers: Answer: Question #3 Ys 8-%eNo3ZSo

B. Two 30.5%.
,4%. Five 4.6%.
,re 4%o.

Answer: Question #4. Soft Pack 72.2%. Box 278%.o.
IUM comes both ways, of course, but the big difference in LM
is friendly flavor of fine tobaccos blended to suit your taste.

01961 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

him to shift to the club 5.

Come and See a Shoe
Sewn By Hand

Mr. Mark Grondin, master handsewer, from

the "Bostonian" handsewing factory in Free-

port, Maine, will be in our store

April 1oth and 1 1lth

You can watch Mr. Grondin actually sew a
loafer in the same manner and tradition of

the early Indian.

Technology Store

Light up an IM, and answer these 
questions. Then compare your answers
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School-Eagi.neiag Suppries
Ask Abot Student Discou

1080 Boylston St, Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St, Malden
DA 2-2315

All Makes- All Pfigces
TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A MR. Auburn St, Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)I~~~ n.= 

Alex Sotir, one of the most recent acquisi-
tions of the coaching staff, is a highly versatile
athlete. He won three letters at his higih
school and during his undergraduate career at
Springfield College, Springfield, Miassachusetts,
managed to accumulate an outstanding record.

As a prelude to his present position as the
coach of a very successfui wrestling team, he
,waon the New !:..:-::i:·..':::..>-.:-: --:-- -
England Heavy- ---
(weig:ht cham-n i~i~~~·i r
pionsh ip in
_resthling for

Springfield in
1954, He also ll--."
eteredacihing st here in f9 as ot

ball d t Stricg- ' ' .

noed expnde hits acv sotinpscl

inteducavyo forai adi ast rcie n
the yeresenl 1ecespyscl dcain4
tn wrstin,58s and CosachAlex Hoisvry
playedhith xthensAniswatirgd h
pensac oa NayBsfotall teacm, Hnd joig lcresiel aleise staff a h ereling 1958 ~ as;-,:seen:aHaexed pd ennea-s b in p-'sir-:-al-

and preeromnce tahrougPhsia tedupasti three ewsAromalxing seqashond skatin . H .MI
eya erozn his Ap954ed /o tae ';'-:':'" tinte o fal tracandd spring a:rsse.-.

Alexst~ regnas wreslin 196041 .hsas senasplarked wimrvmni bth the. team's Alaex o
adPensaolmac thrug the past o~b them.He joiedfs
Frhe losing. seasoner in 1958159 aMIT'se

gHpper impanded tis aclosites bot~ in thysicat-
euaiong ofrawi]nigland' elvn varsditypactice ng

Aesregaswrestlirg schoals bas16-6 seasn has

"A winni.g coh, sound 'tiac'ian, low-
keyed and calm under pressure" is how var-
sity baseball and basketball coach John G.
"Jack" Barry has been described by an area
sports writer. A native.of Katonah, New York,
Barry has had a wide background playing and
instructing athletics, starring in high school
basketball, baseball, and football. At the Uni-
versity of Michigan, where he graduated in
1942, he eaptained thebaseball team and was
a lettermnnan in the other two sports.

Pitched In Pro Ball
Barry has played professional baseball with

Montreal, an AAA Dodger farm team, and
with Jersey City (AAA), Jacksonville (A),
and Minneapolis (AAA) of the Giants' farm
system, A pitcher, he was called up to the
Giants twice but failed to stick. "I wasn't fast
enough," he says.
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(Author of "l Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

Barry began his coaching career as ath-
letic director of the undergraduate Wolverine
Cooperative at the University of Michigan.
Primarily organized as a student-managed

cafeteria, th e
:::-:'.:: Cooperative was

~}-'i: '~ - ~"~z~~~ ' ~'~~4~"~- soon entering
'@'::'-::? : | Barry - coached

teams in 16
sports. Since he
continued t o
play on varsity
teams at the
same time, Bar-
ry att .txbutes

Coach Jackmuch of his ex-
tensive know-
Iodge of athlet-
ics to his Col-

'League teams. Northern lege days.
During Army

service Ba~rry
Coach JBarry's teas an dsons~~~~~~ yea aft er yar. coached suc-

cessful baseball- and basketball teams at An-
drews Air Field in Washington, D.C. Before
1950 he played pro baseball in the Northern
League and from 1950-54 rmanaged several
League teams. Northern League ballplayers
are mainly college students on summer vaca-
tions, and BarrY's teams enjoyed winning sea-
sons year after year.

v////
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Populapr Athletic Program
Before coming to MIT in 1959 Barry

coached at Newport, New Hampshire, and
Methuen, Massachusetts, high schools. It was
at Methuen that he became popular with
school officials and the general publiecfor es-
tablishing a comprehensive student physical
education program. The program included ath-
letic instruction for all students down to the
5th grade of grammar school (nearly 4000)
and offered such sports.as judo and tumbling.

Barry's first stint as MIT basketball coach
saw the team post a 1-15 record, his only los-
ing season in 18 years of coaching. This win-
ter the record was 11-8, MIT's best in his-
tory. The freshman baseball team, coached by
Barry, was 6-3 last spring. With his first sea-

son -as varsity baseball coach beginning soon,
(Please turn to page 10)

·Saltine S~ id~SWd
I bring up the population explosion not to alarm you, for I

feel certain that science will ultimately solve the problem. After
all, has not science in recent years brought us such marvels as
the transistor, the computer, the bevatron, and the Marlboro
filter? Oh, what a saga of science was the discovery of the
Marlboro filter ! Oh, what a heart-rending epic of endless trial
and error, of dedication and perseverance ! And, in the end, what
a triumph it was when the Marlboro scientists after years of
testing and discarding one filter material after another-iron,
nickel, lead, tin,.antimony, sponge cake--finally emerged, tired
but happy, from their laboratory, carrying in their hands the
perfect filter cigarette! What rejoicing there was that day!
Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we light a Marlboro
and settle back and enjoy that full-flavored smoke which comes
to us in soft pack or flip-top box at tobacco counters in all
fifty states and Cleveland I

Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems rising out of the
population explosion, but in the meantime the problems hang
heavy over America's colleges. This year will bring history's
greatest rush of high school graduates. Where will we find class-
rooms and teachers for this gigantic new influx?

Well sir, some say the answer is to adopt the trimester system.
This system, now in use at many colleges, eliminates summer
vacations, has three semesters per annum instead of two, and
compreses a four year course into three years.

This i good, but is it good enough? Even under the trimester
system the student has occasional days off. Moreover his nights
are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind of all-out attack
that is idicated?

I say no. I say desperate problems call for desperate reme-
dies. I say that partial measures will not solve this-crisis. I say
we must do no less than go to school every single day of the
year. But that is not all. I say we must go to school 4 hours
el owy day,

The benefits of such a program are, of course, obvious. First
of all, the classroom shortage will immediately disappear be-
cause all the dormitories can be converted into classrooms
Second, the teacher shortage will immediately disappear because
all the night watcdimen can be put to work teaching calculus
amn Middle English poetry. And finally, overcrowding will
immediately disappear because everyone will quit school.

Any further questioms?

Yes, one further question: Have you tried Marlboro's newest
partner in pleasure-the unfiltered, king-size Philip Morris
Commander? If not, by all mean come aboard. You'll be
glad you dud.. '

Coach Sotir comforfts Captain Dave Latham '61.
brought the team to a eight and two record
finishing a close tie for third with the U. S.
Coast Guard Academy behind Springfield and
Amherst.

Alex is married with thrwe children anr
presently cormuates from Lexington.

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER SCH4OOL

1961 Session
June 26 - August 4 

LANGUAGE WORKSHOP
* Coeducational
~ For Graduate and Undergraduate Students

Credit Transferable
FRENCH-- First, Second & Third Year
GERMAN - First Year
RUSSIAN- First Year
SPANISH-- Second Year
'A Intensive SIX Week SIX Credit Course

ulI Year's Work
Language Lag boratory

For further information, clip and mail ~o:
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY SUMMER SCHOOL
Rabb 102
Waltham.54, Massachusefts

Please send details of Summer Language Workshop to:

Name ·e 0 ~eee· · me · e· ee--e ·

Address ..........................................

Ba rry
SotirMeet The Coaches

I h. la a' L, wih .
1 .U Ak L-.

BEOOM!

Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to the
No. I problem facing American colleges today: the population
explosion. Only last week four people exploded in Cleaveland,
Ohio-one of them while carrying a plate of soup. In case you're
thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere but in Cleve-
land, let me tell you there were also two other cases last week--
a 45 year old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19 year old girl in
Bangor, Maine' and in addition there was a near-miss in
Klamath Falls, Oregon-an eight year old boy who was saved
only by the quick thinking of his cat Walter who pushed the
phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialled the department
of weights and measures. (It would perhaps have made more
sense for Walter to dial the fire department, but one can hardly
expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is followed by a
Dalmatian, can one?)

L00king Back...
75 Y e a rs Ago

On Saturday afternoon the
gymnasium was filled with a
crowd of three or four hundred
people, it being the occasion of
the indoor winter meeting of
the Athletic Club.

The events were: Reunning
High Jump, winning height, 5'
[B; Running High Kick, win-
ning mark, 8' 11"; Fence Vault,
winning height, 6' 7"; Putting
the Shot, won with a put of 38'
3"; Pole Vault, a vault of nine
feet won; Standing High Jump,
winner cleared 4' 7 ~ ,

BIG SAVINGS
can be yours! Premi-
ums have been RE-
DUCED on many Sav-
ings Bank Life Insur-

ance "economy-size" policies is-
sued in amounts of $3,000 or
more. Ask for free folder show.
ins how you can get more pro-
festion at lower cost. Do it to-
day.

CAMBRIDGE)PORT
SAVINGS BANK

(Right in Central Sq.)
Cambridge, Mass.
Phone UN 4-5271
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Friday, the Tech Rifle Team
clinched top honors in the
Greater Boston College Rifle
League with a double victory
over Northeastern and 'Boston
College at the BC range. M.I.T.
has defeated each of the four
league opponents twice for a
perfect season -record.

In the Friday victory the
Tech Team fired a 1434, its
second highest score of the
season, against Northeastern's
1398, and BC's 1374. Albert
Gleim '62 fired a 290; Jerry
Skinner '63-arid Team Captain
Bill Leffler '62 fired 287's; and
Ron Pellar '61 and -Richard
Ludeman '63 fired 285's to pro-
duce the winnring score. - -

NRA Match This Weekend
Scores above 1430 in the last

two matches have boosted the
team's season average-to a very
respectable 1424.7. The team is-
thus in top. form -for the Na-
tional Rifle Astociation Sec-
tional Match this weekend at
the Coast Gard Academy. MIT
has a chance for a top place in
the national standings thaough
the results won't be known for
several weeks.'

The win Friday completed

Thr'ee of Tcah's top shooters demonstrating the three po-
sitions used in Intercollegiate Rifle competition; (1 to r) Rich-
ard Ludeman '63 it the prone .positionr, Ron Pellar '61 kneel-
ing, - and Team- Captain Bill Leflfier '61 in the .offhand (starld-
ing position.

the victories occurring in three-
way matches. MIT took First
Place and compiled perfect rec-
ords in both New England and
Greater Boston Leagues -for
the most successful Tech sea-
son in recent years.

Barry Comments
On Tech Sports

(Continiued from Page '9)

Barry says he "hopes to im-
prove on last' year's 2-17 re-
ord."

Easy talking, with. close-
crbppeed black hair and black-
rimmed glasses, Barry contrast-
ed coaching high school and
-college students. "A high school
may have relatively better
players compared to its com-
petition than does MIT, because
each player can devote more
time to practice than an MIT
player can. Here he must like
sports while being a better-
than-average student. As far
as coaching goes, I find it
easier to coach MIT students
compared to high school stu-
dents, but natural athletes are
more apt to be found in high
schools."

the regular season schedule of
shoulder to shoulder matches.
This year's record was 19 wins
and 4 losses, with several of

In 1958 when Bill Ebben was only a few months
away from his engineering degree at the University
of Detroit, he was in touch with 15 prospective
employers.

He chose the Michigan Bell Telephone Com-
pany because: "This company offered the kind of
engineering management opportunity I wanted--
and they weren't kidding."

One of Bill's first assignments was a survey of
Michigan Bell's big Central District to find out
how long available building space could accom-
modate the switching equipment required by rapid
telephone growth. "I wasn't given any instruc-
tion," Bill says, "I was just told to do the job."

So Bill did it. His report became the guide for
planning and budgeting future construction.

On his next move, Bill proved he could handle
supervisory responsibility. He was sent to head up

"Our number one aim is to have in
,{~ { management jobs the most vital, inte

: gent, positivre and imaginative men
:.P ~can possibly find."

FREDERICK R; KAPPE, Preideent
American Telephone & Telegraph

a group of seven engineers to design a new long
distance switching center for Saginaw, Michigan
-a $4,000,000 engineering project.

Today, Bill is on the staff of Michigan Bells
Program Engineer. He's working on a system for
mechanized control of telephone construction costs.

How does Bill feel about his job? "Give a man
a tough job and a chance to go somewhere-and
he'll break his neck to do it. Of course, I don't
think I'm going to be running the business next
year--but I'm getting every opportunity to hit the
top. You don't worry about opportunity here-you
worry about whether you're as big as the job."

If yo~'re a man like Bill Ebben, a man who can
size up a job, figure out what needs to be done, and
then do it--then yo should get in touch with one of
the Bell Companies. Visit your Placemnent Office for
literature and additinal information.

Dominated Boston Area
I

Tech Rifle Team Undefeated- In League Firing

"GIVE A MAN A TOUGH JOB AND A CHANCE TO GO SOMEWHERE
... AND HE'LL BREAK HIS NECK TO DO IT"

'COOP'
PIPE

ANOTHER
COOPcoor -

VALUE

at $2*69.
OUTSELLS ALL

OTHER PIPES
COMBINED AT

TECH
COOP

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Here's deeodorant rotection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant...istest, neatest way to alt
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men .. . absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record'iime. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most ecdnomical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.
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By Jeff Travers '64 .

An offbeat activity in its sec-
ond year at MIT is the Water
Polo Club. These littlefknown.
tankmen acompete on a club
basis in a New York-New Fng-
land league that includes sich-
powers as Yale -and Annrmy.
Coach of the team is Dr. E:m-
ory Farks, physicist employed
by the National Research Cor-
poration. Dr. Farkcs, who do-
nates his services without
charge, was captain of his col-
lege team in Budapest, Hun-
gaxy.

Water polo is a grueling
synthesis of 'swimming, soccer
and basketball. There are sev-
en men on a team. Ball han-
dling techniques include pass-
ing to teammates and drib-
bling---ontrolling the ball with-
out use of the hands. Any
player may grip the ball with
one hand, but he then becomes
fair game for the opposition.
The goalie alone may use both
hands without fear of bodily
mayhem.

Conditioning is of more value
than excepAional swimming
ability, claims Club President
Ron Finn '59. Finn emphasized
the fact that the club is al-
ways open to new members.
The squad scrimmages on Tues- I
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Service

Greatest Savings

SAVE UP TO 35%

All European Car Plans and Services

Alfa
Healy
Citroen
Fiat

Eng. Ford
Hillman
Jaguar
Ghia

Laenciae
MGA
*Mercedes
Morris

Opel

Peugeot

Porsche
Renault

Simca
Triumph
Volkswagen
Volvo

and many others

*Mercedes for Summer overseas delivery must be reserved NOW

Send for new FREE illtlstrated folder

on purchasing, renting and leasing

Acti-on around the goal during one of the Water Polo Club's weekly
meetings at the Alumni Swimming Pool. (Photo by Conrade Jaffee '63).

days, Thursdays and Satur-
days.

Last year the club boasted a
respectable 4-3 slate. A home
weekend featuring two meets
headlines the 1961 water polo
season; MIT encounters Army
and RPI on April 14 and 15 at
Alumni pool,

Russia is known to have some

Ta-Co-Ma 
Food Shoppe
"The Wife-Saving Station"

24 Prospect St., Central Sq.,
Cambridge

Bar-B-Q Chicken - Spareribs
Fried Clams - Heat-n-Serve Paks

Family Thrift Paks - Buffet
Party Trays- Picnic Paks

For Home- Office - Boating
Dormitory Parties

Call Up EL 4-9060 Pick Up
Open

Mon.-Wed., 11 a.m. to I0 p.m.
Thurs.-Sat.. 11 a.m. to 12 mid.

KI 7-s285

UN 4-97 84

I'm interested in ........................................

Name ............ v........ ............................

Address .... ,.... .... ..............................

City ............................ State ....... X.......

three million judo students, and
colleges (as well as law en-
forcement agencies) -' through-
out the world have judo classes
or clubs.
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SPECIAL VALUE!
ONLY

$16995
QUALITY
BUILT IN
AMERICA
overall d E. pictue m.,72 C. I 

tectzngulu picture Prom

STOREMm

Water Polo In Second Year At Tech EUROPE by -CAR
I Finest

EUROPE BY CAR
4 Holyoke St., CambPridge U, Mass.
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WORLD FAMOUS ZENITHA|=.='~ :ICIS
NO PRINTED CtRCUITS I

TECHNOLAFTGD6enuine HBA N D ORC =T E D '

a WA ML--=.-WAll chassis connrections are care-Au~y handwired, hand soldered for
'~ f~~ully. hndwied endability ['

greater operating dep 'sl
... fewer service headachesi
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Rackets Resfrung -
Prompt Service

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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For SPRING and EASTER 
Vacations

$:PEC!L C^OL£EG E R"ATES'

iBILTMORE
IN NlEW YORK

$5$25 per person(3 to a room)
$~§per person

$625 (2 toe a room)

$800 single

For information or reservations
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,

The Biltmore, New York 17, N. Y.
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street

MUrray Hill 77Q000
' "WHERE EVERYONE MEETS

UNDER THE CLOCK" .
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Br I Warrea Mecmad " S t
A- the Saging Pavilion. enters its- twenty-fifth seasn on~-

the OT scene, the Nautical ACsation is again _planning a,
spring MI of scal events -aiid good saing for the 311T ocn-
runity. The Pavilion Amdl- NA represent one of the, largest and
foremost collegiate saling orgaati ions the oumtj-. ra-
ditionally one of the sailing powes in New Erigar-d- the
U.S., Tech long ago initiated intercollegiate sa'g as we know
ilt today in this area, signling the beginning of the NEISA-
the New England Intercollegiate Sailing Association.

ticipate in the event last year.
but -took third the season be-
fore. The races are sage4 in
44 fot -yawls which'make the
regatta: not OanlI beatiffu to
watch, but also a time for some
rugged seamanship. Skippering
will be Pete Gray '61, with
Gary Henyig '62, Wawen Mc-
Candless '62, and Walt Jack-
son '61 on the fore deck, and
Don Nelson ~1, Walt Bagdade
'61,-Jerry Mli'griam '61 in the
ookpit. Bob Gray '64 wil go'
as an altemrnate.

aThe following weekend the
team returns for thae Geiger
Trophy on the Charles. There
will be two Dinghy di-sions,
one 110 group and a division of
Fireflies counting double. On
the whole the sailing team is
looking forward to another suc-
cessful season filled with many
active weekends.

New Coach
The Tech fleet is in fine con-

dition this. year, due to. the
hard work of -Jack Wood, Jer-
ry Reed, and Joe Duplin. TIhe
last, a new addition to. 'the
sailing staff, is kn experienced
.Star sailor and will assist
'Coach Wood in directing the
Varsity this spring.

. MITr's foolball .team has a
winning record agaimnst Tufts.
They have won six, lot five,
and tied two. They last met in
1900.

NA Pla Actfivities
Lhe Nautical Assoiation is

one of the IrMgest and busiest
groups on campus. The stu-
dent-run saling ogangization
unader the enthusiasStie and able
leadership of sailing master
Jack Wood, handles intercol-
legiate competition and sailing
instruction, and coordinates all
activities at the pavilion.

In the line of instruction, the
NA has long been planning ac-
tivities to develop the Tech-
man's nautical abilities, from
the inexperienced novice to the
member of the varsity team.
Everyone is invited to the,
Spring Shore School, which be-
gins on Monday, April 10 and
lasts into the next week. The
first two classes will be lec-
tures while te rest wil take
plae on the water to give
students the experience re-
quired for helmsman rating.
Physical edu,ation classes will
be available to the regular stu-
dent body, giving a less hurried
approach to sailing fundamen-
tals. For sailors who have their

helmsman rating and wish ad-.
vaed traising, Coxwains and
Boatswains will be happy to-
help on the weekends.

Social Events -Set
A -great highlight of the NA

spring schedule is Regatta Day,
which is planned for Saturday,
April 29. In this event all mem-
bers of the MrrI oommunity
will compete for- the Voce,
Carltbon, and Hayden Trophies.
Girls from several local ol-
leges will also be sailing that
day, and after the races a bar-
beque is planned, at which the
trophies will be awarded.

'Me Bo'suns, a group of the
more experienced sailors, who
assist in the pavilion operations
and round out the social at-
morphere, have planned sever-

a events, including the annual
moonliggt sailing party and the
harbor cruise.

Sailing Team Starts Soon
Varsity sailors will be off to

an early start, sailing for the
McMillan Cup at Annapolis
this weekend. MfI did not par-

Three Tech sailors ap'proach 'th'e buoy in old-fype
an inlrasquad Fractice race on the Charles.

Dinghies, during
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FED CHARCOAL inner filter
N,- II

Here's one filter cigarette thatps really different!
ACTIVAI

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with 
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke. 
Tareyton delivers-and you enjoy-the best taste of the best tobaccos.

i Pure whi

~MITNA-Hs rid Prgrm For -d ."Sa iors'

Tareyton delvers the flavor...

DUALsts s is 2/ .- :- -FILTER ct~ar"ooam:. 4. r. to.- _f , is-'~ - mr iddU ' a,.,~
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